Present: Bob Bell, Edward Andersen, Sr., Chip Ball, Dan Peterson, Kevin Bevilacqua. Tracy Bevilacqua, Brianne Ayotte, Cyndi Phillips, Cindy Rouillad

The meeting came to order at 7:05 p.m.

- The check reports were reviewed and signed.
- The Board signed an intent to cut application.
- Cyndi Phillips stated the Grange Hall is empty and wants to see something done with the building. Cyndi stated she wants to see the community get together and suggested the grange hall be used as an arts and crafts center. Brianne has a potter’s wheel and portable kiln. Cyndi stated there could be a bingo night and children could put on plays. Bob stated the grange is not up to state code and the town hall maybe a better place to hold the events. Cyndi said behind the stage departments are storing items that are not being used. Cyndi suggested each department see what belongs to them and either bring it to the transfer station or store it in the grange. Cyndi asked the board if they would discuss further and get back to her in 2 weeks. The Board agreed.
- Bob read a letter from Attorney Waugh stating the lawsuit filed by Newport Sand and Gravel has been put on hold.
- The Board discussed posting Province Road “No through trucking”. Kevin will research and get back to the board with the process.
- Bob asked Kevin to get a copy of the NH inspection report for Lear Hill Bridge. The Board wants to have a long term plan for the bridge to maintain the bridge.
- Kevin discussed an excavator that may be for sale. Cindy stated she would check to see how much money is the heavy equipment capital reserve fund.
- The Board discussed renaming Short Cross Road to Lewis Farm Road. A public hearing will be held September 17th for the discussion. The Board will take suggestions on the names for the road.

The Meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.